
“STOLEN FROM THE SUBURBS” 

CAHT ANNUAL MOVIE 

 

Each year the Campaign Against Human Trafficking invites the public to see a movie that 

focuses on the worldwide problem of human trafficking.  The movie is shown in January which 

is national Human Trafficking Awareness month in the U.S.  This year’s Movie is “Stolen From 

the Suburbs” and will be shown on Monday, January 15, 1pm, in the Florida Room of the Sun 

City Center Atrium building.   

 

“Stolen From the Suburbs” depicts the horrors of young teenagers trapped in the barbarity of 

human trafficking. In the movie a distraught mother teams up with a human trafficking survivor 

to search for and rescue her kidnapped daughter before traffickers sell the girl on the 

international market.  The movie helps us to recognize the efforts made by the traffickers to find 

their next victims and that many of those victims are our neighbors.   

 

In conjunction with the movie, Deputy Jeffrey E. Merry, Hillsborough County Sherriff's Office, 

will provide us with an update on human trafficking from a law enforcement perspective.  He 

will also tell us about preventative measures that we can all take.  

 

One of the main goals of CAHT is to raise funds for area nonprofits that work with trafficking 

victims and children-at-risk in the ongoing fight to stop human trafficking in the SouthShore 

area.  To that end there will be a raffle held at the movie. 

 

All of this, the movie, Deputy Merry’s presentation, the raffle opportunity – AND popcorn - is 

FREE.  The public is invited and there is no need to RSVP.  For more information, contact 813-

603-3100, visit www.SCCBlueHeart.org, or Annie Garrison at anngarrison66@gmail.com.  

 

CAHT general meetings are held monthly on the third Monday and open to all without charge.  

Due to the busy holiday season, there will not be a meeting in December.  The January general 

meeting is our annual movie.  Details regarding the February meeting will be published at a later 

date.  
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